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This Veterans History Project Interview is being conducted on Tuesday afternoon, August the 
29th, in the year 2006. It's just gone 12 o'clock here, and Mr. Murnane and myself are sitting 
here in large meeting room B at the Niles Public Library in Niles, Illinois. We are very 
appreciative that Mr. Murnane has agreed to be interviewed for this project. And here is his 
story. 

So, Mr. Murnane, you were born on October the 9th, 1926? 

Right in Chicago, illinois. 

In Chicago, Illinois. So, you were a young man at the time of the--

Oh, what, 19ish, yeah. 

Yeah. So, how did you come to enter the Service at that time? 

This is probably the easiest question in the world to answer, Neil. I was drafted. 

011- mid-year graduation in 1944 

You were drafted? 

That's right. I was in high school. And, at that time, the laws permitted kids who were in their 
senior year in high school, I went to St. Rita High School in Chicago, the laws permitted you to 
finish your high school year, but as soon as you graduated, you were immediately drafted. And 
that's what happened to me. I graduated from high school. They called it the draftee class in 
December of'44. Yeah, okay, and then I was drafted in January, '45. I was at Fort Sheridan 
about, what, fifteen days after I graduated out of high school. 

Yeah. So, St. Rita, they were known as the Mustangs, were they? 

Yeah. Oh, what a memory! You are a Southsider. 

And what's interesting is that you graduated at midyear. Did you-- you didn't wait until, it 
wasn't a June graduation. It was a December graduation? 



Yeah, they did that, so they could get us graduated before we went into the Service, so I guess 
they figured out let's get them graduated, because if they get killed overseas, then at least we'll 
have that for information See, we all of us who graduated or went into the Service at that point 
trained for the invasion of Japan. And that's what I trained for as an infantryman initially. 

025 - training for the invasion of Japan 

So, you knew the draft was coming for you? 

Oh, yeah. 

And you figured it was going to be the Army? You didn't have a preference for the Navy or the 
Coast Guard? 

Oh, I had a preference, sure. 

What was your preference? 

I would have liked to be in the Navy, because it's hot water, and clean, and all that stuff. But, 
you know, I went up to an officer much like yourself, and he looked at my paper, and he had a 
big stamp. Boom! "Infantry." I trained for the invasion of Japan. 

Is that down-- is that induction center in downtown Chicago, somewhere? 

Yes, an induction center in Chicago, and then I was sent to Ford Sheridan, Illinois, for initial 
processing. And then from that point, I was shipped to Camp Fannin, F-a-n-n-i-n, Texas, in East 
Texas for initial infantry training. It was located near present day Tyler, Texas, "The Rose 
Capital of the World." I could go on with my stops, if you want; from Camp Fannin I finished 
seventeen weeks of infantry training, was sent home for a furlough, then sent back to Texas, 
Camp Maxie, M-a-x-i-e, still in east Texas. That was training for invasion to Japan, infantry 
training, and then from there, I was sent to a camp in Oregon. I'm quite-- not sure of the name of 
that one, but more infantry training. Finally sent to a camp in Washington State, from there, more 
training, and, from that point, we went overseas from Camp Lawton, Washington. 

Was that--

That was a long time ago. 

Yeah. So you had your boot camp in down in Camp Fannin, was it--

Yeah, a boot camp in two Texas camps, Camp Fannin, and Camp Maxie, Texas. 

046 - a very popular war 

Was that a pleasant experience, or unpleasant, or it was what it was? 
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Well, it was an adventure. It was pleasant. I was in good health. I was nineteen years old. And 
you've got to remember that World War II was a very popular war. And if I didn't get into the 
Service, I would have been crushed. 

So, you and all your friends, you were looking forward to going in? 

Oh, yeah, absolutely. 

And doing your part. 

Absolutely. 

Patriotic. 

Sure. 

No question. 

Well, yeah, because, again, we were attacked, and everybody felt that way. So much so, if you 
didn't get into the Army, you were called a draft dodger, and that was a very negative type of 
thing. 

Yeah. 

Oh, yeah. 

So, was that the first time you had done a lot of traveling in the United States? 

Yep. 

So, you must have met all different kinds of people? 

Oh, yeah. 

And seen all different kinds of places? 

Oh, 1-- sure was. As a kid, I wouldn't have had the opportunity to travel anywhere. Remember, 
this was just at the end of the Depression. And I was from a poor family. My father was a 
streetcar conductor, streetcars, and, so, we didn't have any money. And he died early. So, there 
was no money to go anywhere, put it that way. 

Yeah. 

Until the Service, and, all of a sudden, the world was open. 

And did youfind it interesting to meet all these d~fferent kinds ofpeople? 



Fascinating. 

And you got on well pretty well with all of them? 

I'm sorry? 

062 - ear for Spanish language 

And you got on very well with most of the people? 

Yeah, see, during high school years, I fell in love with the Spanish language. I found that I had 
an ear for that, so I developed pretty good language ability. And, so when I was in the 
Philippines, the alternate language to English and Tagalog - the native language, was Spanish, 
because of the Spanish educational system prior to the Spanish-American War. So, I got along 
well, because I spoke the language. 

So, you were trained in the infantry? 

Yep. 
069- VJ Day! 

As part of the-- but then you wound up in the-- then you were assigned to the Army Air Corps? 

Yeah, as you remember, as I was on the ship going over to the Philippines, VJ-Day, the atom 
bomb was dropped. DJ occurred, and World War II was over. So, by the time I stepped off the 
ship in the Philippines, first on Leyte Island, L-e-y-t-e, and then L-u-z-o-n Island, Luzon, the war 
was over. 

So were you actually on the ship when they dropped the bomb? 

Oh, yeah. 
075 - preventing 1,000,000 Arnerican casualties 

So how did youfeel about them dropping the bomb? 

Well, we didn't hear about it until we got to Leyte. And we were ecstatic, for one reason only. 
We would live. Because the odds predicted for the invasion of Japan were at least one million 
casualties. So that was the insurance proof that we were going to live through World War II. 

Wow. 

Fascinating experience. 
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Oddly enough, I saw the figure, you asked me how-- it was the first thing I remember in getting 
off the ship, not in Leyte, because we didn't get off the boat there, but in Luzon, where I was 
stationed, this is the big island where Manila is, the first thing I noticed was the smell. Not an 
unpleasant smell; a greenhouse smell, a fetid, growing, green, humid type of thing. I'll never 
forget that. I don't forget it now. 

Wow. 

Yeah. 

And from their end, and everything was a fascinating experience, because I was open. I loved 
geography and European history. And I knew I would live. 

So you sailedfrom the United States on a ship? 

Yeah I sailed--

Probably from--

Yeah. The USS Bolivar. B-o-I-i-v-a-r, APA-34. APA means an Armed Naval Transport. And I 
sailed from Vancouver, Washington, to Leyte, L-e-y-t-e at? the Philippines. From there, new 
orders were received, and the ship took us to Luzon, Luzon in the northern Philippines. This is 
the big island where the capital of Manila is located. 

And when you got on the ship, you thought you were going to be in the infantry invading Japan. 
And when you get to the Philippines, you're no longer going to invade Japan, and is that when 
the decision was made to put you in the Army Air Corps? 

I guess so. You never know. 

Yeah. 

The first thing they put me in, because I was a drummer in St. Rita band, they put me in an Air 
Corps band. That didn't work out, so they sent me off, so, finally, sent me up to Clark, C-Ia-r-k 
Field in the Northern Philippines, which was the big air base for the Thirteenth Air Guard. That 
was the Air Corps. See, various Army Air Corps were divided during World War II. The Fifth 
was in Europe, and the Thirteenth was in the Philippines, Saipan, Tinian, the Western Marianas 
Islands. 

During this time, how did you find the Army food or the food in the Philippines? Did you-- were 
you interested in it at all? Did you gain weight? Did you lose weight? 

Okay, did I lose weight? 

Yeah. 
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I don't know. I wasn't even conscious of weight. How did I like the Army food? Remember, I 
was in the Army for almost nine months. At that point, I was used to it. It wasn't a question of 
liking. It was a question of getting enough. 

Getting enough of it. 

Sure. It was okay. It kept you alive. No, I'm not a big food person. 1 wasn't then, so probably 
this was just as well. 

114-"staying busy" at Clark Air Force Base 

The-- you were-So, you spent most of your time at the Philippines then at Clark Air Force 
Base? 

Yes, most of my time at Clark Air Force Base. And Clark, of course, was on the island of Luzon, 
L-u-z-o-n. I split my time between Clark Field and Manila. I got to know Manila very well. I still 
do. 

So, what were your duties then while you were at Clark then? 

At Clark Field, 1 was a supply sergeant. I was a corporal, but they called me sergeant. I literally 
passed out supplies, uniforms, underwear, that type of thing. And, also, I was able to develop a 
friendship with the sergeant in charge of the motor pool, a very good liaison to make, because 
then he came into the supply depot for white T-shirts which were very, very much in demand. He 
could borrow firearms, that type of thing. In return, he would let me borrow jeeps and motor 
pool stuff, so I could go all over. Let's say, mutual advantage society. We helped each other. 

And was it hard work at that time? 

Nah, nothing. The war was over, and it was difficult to stay busy -- there was nothing to do. We 
were just waiting to go home, very unbusy, sitting. 

Did you have a lot of time to write letters home to people, or did you do that, or did you have to 
stay in touch? 

Yeah, a lot of time to write letters home, a lot of time to go into the local towns to get drunk, all 
that kind of stuff, a lot of recreational time, put it that way. 

Did you play, like, baseball or football or--

Yeah, baseball, I think. I wasn't much for sports, but I was very much for borrowing jeeps from 
the motor pool. 

135- exploring the island 

And driving them around. 
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Geography all over the area, because I loved geography. I got maps, that type of thing. So, I 
became very interested in the local geography, flora, fauna, the whole nine yards. I still 
remember it, and I also picked up some Filipino language. 

It must be beautiful country. 

Yes, I thought so, and, oddly enough, what I'm doing now ties into that after all these years, 
because I worked in a local hospital with a lot of Filipino nurses. 

Oh, yes. 

And I still remember some of the language. And a lot of the nurses are from the area that I was in 
the Philippines, so we had a great time reminiscing. I liberated their pieces, parents.(?) 

Yeah. Clark Air Force Base, is that still there, or did the United States close that down? 

I'm not sure. I heard that it was being closed down as far as a military base was concerned, but 
kept open as a terminus for UPS air and that type of thing. I'm not quite sure on that point, 
though. I've heard that from some of the Filipino people that I worked with, and I wouldn't be 
surprised, because a huge base of a lot of runways and that type of thing, yeah. 

So then--

I think--

American soldiers must have been-- were they fairly popular among the Filipino people? 

Heroes. 

Yeah. 

Yeah, because we liberated them from the Japanese. And anybody who wore an American 
uniform was a hero, and that lasted all through my time in the Philippines and, of course, lasted 
when I came home. It was not at all like the Vietnam experience where they wore the same 
uniform that I wore; I came home a hero, a Vietnam person came home a bum, and they were 
spit on. 

161-suffering encephalitis in Philippines 

Yeah. Did you mention that you had to spend some time in the ho.spital when you were in the 
Philippines? 

Yes, when I was a patient in Clark Field, probably sometime in early 1946, I'm guessing there. I 
contracted tropical encephalitis, which is a tropical sleeping sickness. It can be very fatal. Two, 
or three, or four people in my base got it. They died; I lived. I was in Clark Base Hospital for, I 
don't know, maybe two or three weeks, something like that. But then I was sent up to the 
mountain capital of the Philippines, Baguio. B-a-g-u-i-o, which was a cool area and a 
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recuperation center, and I stayed there, I guess, for about, let's say, two or three weeks, but I'm 
not sure. The memory gets a little hazy at that point. 

Yeah, do you contract that disease from a germ, or an insect, or--

An insect. 

An insect? 

Yeah. 

And were you worried at that time about your--

No, because I was asleep. 

Oh, yeah. 

I went to the hospital with a big headache. I fell over, and I woke up three weeks later in the 
hospital with them shooting me with, I guess, what was penicillin. At that point, they say that I 
lived. 

You were maybe sleeping for a couple of weeks then? 

Oh, yeah. I had no idea. 

Wow. 

See, they didn't show you medical records in those days at all, but they told me what happened 
to me, and said that I was okay. I was cured. And they were going to send me up to the 
recuperation center, which is cool, you know, rather than the lowlands, which was tropical. So, 
that's what happened. But I had no idea what had happened to me, untill woke up, and they told 
me, you know, sort of a post-trauma type of thing. 

Yeah, so you were able to return to your reguLar duties then? 

After a while, yeah. They sent me back to the supply depmiment at the Thirteenth Air Corps, and 
I stayed there and, r think, for six months or more, something like that, until I went back to 
Manila for discharge, and returned to the United States. This is probably not worth talking about, 
virtually the end of 1946. I have the exact dates somewhere, but my memory says this. 

187 - GI Bill and civilian life 

Sure. When you came back, did you find it d~fficult to move back into civilian life? Did you have 
to lookfor a career? Did you ever think of making a career of the Army or anything like that? 

Oh, hell, no. No. They wanted us all to re-up, spelled re-up, reenlist, but forget it! Two years was 
enough! But during the war, I'm sorry, during my hospital experience, I came to know a 
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chaplain, a Father Carpenter, who got me interested in the old GI Bill of education at that point 
and told me that I could have four years of university for nothing. So, I couldn't pass that up, and 
when I got home I looked into that and enlisted, I should say, enrolled, at Northwestern 
University. And I first went to two years of junior college back then, and, from there, I switched 
to Northwestern in Chicago, in Evanston, and graduated from Northwestern. 

Where did you go-- to your two years of community or junior college? 

Oh, just general stuff. 

Where did you attend? 

Oh, where. 

Crane, or? 

No, it was in the Southside. It was the old Lindblom High School, but I can't remember the name 
of the thing. Oh, Lindbloom Junior College. But then I switched from there when I finished the 
two years, and switched to Northwestern, was enrolled there, and graduated from Northwestern 
with the class of 1950. 

And what was your major in? 

Marketing and advertising. 

And then did you go into marketing and advertising? 

Yes. I happened to have some good contacts, and I got my first job through those contacts, 
actually, as an advertising space salesman with a magazine that was for commercial florists. So 
that was the career for the next forty years. 

So, you didn't have any trouble then readjusting? And when you came home, did you live at 
home? Did you find it hard to be at home? 

I had no problem, because all of my friends were home at that time, and we were all overseas, so 
we had a great deal in common. 

Yeah. 

Of course, some of them were from the Pacific. Some were from Europe, but we had that great 
deal of commonality, so there was really no readjustment trauma at all. 

Did you reside on campus? Did you, the last two years? 

Oh, no, I lived at home. 
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You still commuted 

Oh, sure. 

the last two years at Northwestern. 

In the meantime, I brought an old clunk Ford, so I could commute, yeah. 

Did you make any friends in the Service that you maintained over the years, or kept up with, or--

Initially, yes, there were one or two from the Southside. I vaguely remember their names, but I 
don't remember enough about them, but, you know, you split up. You say you are going to keep 

Sure 

in contact, but, hell, you go your own ways. And I went mine. And that was it. I never kept up 
with any of it then. I don't now. 

235 - military service as formative factor 

How do you think serving in the military affected your life? 

Probably the most single most formative factor that ever happened in my human development. 

Wow. 

Because it took me as a rather naive kid from the Southside who went no farther than downtown 
Chicago and, all of a sudden, I was in the Philippine Islands half a world away with a completely 
different experience. Jobs, language, etc., and, for me, that was the type of thing that 1 ate up. I 
still do. Geography, history, languages, people, that type of thing. And, of course, once the war 
was over, and there was no danger of my getting killed, that put a whole new perspective on the 
thing. 

Yeah. 

So, I just enjoyed every minute of it. I almost reenlisted, because they told me, well, we will 
make you a sergeant and pay you, what, fifty dollars a month, if you reenlist. I almost did, not for 
the money, but I loved the Philippines. lliked-- they wanted us to save, I had to choose between 
the Philippines, and going back home and going to college, so I chose that. 

So everybody at home was glad to see you . 

. Oh yeah. 
253 - telegram aboul sickness 

They must have been worried when they heard about the sleeping sickness. 
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My mother was, very definitely. She still, she's dead now, but she saved the telegram. I think my 
sister notified her that I was, then my mother kept the telegram. There was a lady on the block on 
the Southside that was an Army nurse, and my mother took the telegram over to her and, pardon 
me, this lady was able to tell my mother what this was all about, reassured her somewhat. And 
then another telegram came about maybe a month later reassuring her that r was okay. Yeah, 
communications wasn't as they are now. 

Oh, today, almost too much communication. 

Yeah, we don't have an Internet. We didn't have an Internet then. We didn't even have a 
computer. 

265 .- choice of careers 

Yeah. So, then, you were interested in people, and new things, and ideas, that sort of was 
expressed by your choosing to major in advertising and--

Yes. 

You didn't think of going into history, or geography, or the social studies? 

No, you have to think of making money, too. I needed to get out of the Service and make a buck, 
and advertising and marketing could give me an income. History and geography - I taught 
school, uh-uh, at that time, I couldn't make it financially. 

So, you pursued your interest in history and geography through your reading 

Oh, yeah, sure. 

and attention to current events? 

And years down the pike, I developed quite a history-- more of a quite a history interest in the 
Civil War, and, from there on in, just got deeper and deeper into that, languages and so on, which 
is my major interest now. 

We're coming to the closing of the interview. 

That's okay. 
278 - effect of military on thinking 

Did your military, this is kind of a standard question. It's a good one. Do you think your military 
experience influenced your thinking about war or about the military in general? 

Yes. 

In what way perhaps? 
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I'm putting this together. I expected this question, but let's put it this way, I absolutely supported 
our effort in World War II. We were attacked. It was a popular war. Okay, the next war to come 
around was Korea. Same thing, it was a relatively popular war. But I still supported it. Then 
came Vietnam. And I was on the side, first of all, that did not support the Vietnam War. 
However, I supported all the guys in it because they wore the same uniform that I did. I said this 
earlier, but I came home a hero. They came home a bum. They got spit on. They applauded me. 
So, I always resent that, not the Vietnam War, I resented the attitude of the government, the 
people in this country towards those soldiers as a contrast to the soldiers who were in World War 
II. That's all I'll say. I'm intensely patriotic and intensely, not intensely pro-military. I'm 
intensely proactive insofar as being patriotic is concerned, but that does not necessarily mean 
that I support every war that we get into. The current war that we're in in haq is insane, but 
that's another question and another time. 

Thank you. 

This is, basically, I'm pro-government, pro-philosophy of government, but not necessarily pro
military. You have to take that apart. 

Thank you for your thoughtful conclusion. 

Huh? 

Thank you for your thoughtful conclusion. 

Thank you. 

Yeah. I think that explains things a bit. Well, is there anything else that you 'd- - anything you 'd 
like to add to the interview that we haven't covered? 

312 - one thing to add 

Not really. Well, one thing is just-okay, you have to picture here my coming home, USAT 
Ainsworth, which is a military transport. All of llS were on the ship. We pulled into near Seattle, 
Washington, Vancouver Island, Washington. Huge sign on there, I'll never forget that part. 
There was one huge sign lit up with spotlights. "Welcome home. Job well-done." And we cried. 

Wow. 

The only time I ever remember crying as an adult, we sobbed, because, all of sudden, all of the 
emotion, the yearning, the fear, just exploded. And we were able to-- we were able to cry, 
actually, and I think that was an expression of our deep love for our country. And I've always 
felt that way. I do now. I'm proud of my military service. I'm glad I had the opportunity to serve. 
It was a couple of years, no big deal. My story is not unique in any way, don ' t pretend it to be 
that way, but I'm proud I could serve - end of interview. 
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Thank you, Mr. Murnane. 

Mr. Murnane shared his service file of document, medals, letters and notes, including his list of 
postings: 

Ft. Sheridan, IL 

Camp Fannin, Texas 
Co. B, 83cd Bn., 15th Regt. 

10 Day Leave - JuI. 4 to JuI. 15, 1945 

Camp Maxey, Texas. 
Brks. 1, Co. A lOih Bn. 

Camp Adair, Ore~on 
Btry. B, 13 th Bn. 4t Regt. 
AGFRO#4 

Vancouver Barracks, Washington 
Inf. Co. F, 2nd Platoon 
APA 21244 P.M. San. Fran. 
Overseas on U.S.S. Bolivar AP.A 34 to Philippines. 

Bifian, near Manilla 
192 Repl. Co. 5th Repl. (Replacement Depot.) AP.O 711, 3cd Plat. - P.M. San Fran. 

Manila, junction of Espana and Espana Extension 
3767QM Trk. Co. AP.O. 75 P.M. San Fran. 

Billan 
198 Repl. Co. 5th Repl. Depot 
AP.O. 711 4th Plat. 

Clark Field, Angles, Pampanga (Province), Luzon 
600 AAF. Band, A.P.O. 719-2 

Clark Field 
i h Airdrome Sq. 29th., AS.G. 

Clark Field 
534th Air Engr. Sqd. 77th AS.G., AP.O. 719-2 
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Mr. Murnane received this Order to Report For Preinduction Physical Examination. 

T.occtl BoCl~? No. 15 
Chicaqo Guy 

Ul 
731 

JAN 2 1?:1 r.: Ol~) 

2~n Bast '/~tn bt .. ~I:;:L 
Chicago 19. UlinoiS 

(LocAL BOATID DATIl SToUlP WITIt CoOB) 

To - --.------(I.'!~.f- -----

GREETING: 

App. not l'eq. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM 

Order to Report 

Preinduction Physical Exa:mination 

--Janua~-lm..&·- . __ ..... 
115ate of mBiIfDi-r 

-_---~-----.--------.... -- Kuma .. ----m-------------.12326. ----
(MIddle name) (r.W!t name) (Order No.) 

You are hereby directed to report for preinduction physical examination at 

at 7.00-1- m., on the -----.llth----m- of ___ mJaauaI7-____________ m ___ m_' 1945.. 
(Hour of reportIng) (Day) (Month). 

tJ '~ /. 4£ 
~~010rkot~c"11l~;-~;;t-.:..=.=---

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO REGISTItANT 

Registrant who believes he has a di8qualifying defect.-If you helieve that you have some defect which will disqualify 

you for service you may, on or before the ____________________ • ___ day of ________________ . __________________ • ______________ , 194 ___ , appear in 

person at the office of the Local Board, or, if you are unable by reason of such defect to personally appear, you may submit 

an affidavit from a reputable phySician or an official statement by an authorized representative of a Federal or State agency 

to the effect that such physician has personal professional knowledge or such authorized representative has official knowledge 

of your defect, the character thereof, and that you are unable to personally appear due to the character of the defect. The 

Local Board may send you to the Local Board examining physician, and, if it does so, it shall be your duty to appear at 

the time and place designated by the Local Board and to submit to such examination as the examining physician shall 

direct. If the Local Board determines that your defect does disqualify you for service you will receive a Notice of Classifi

cation (Form 67) advising you that you have been placed in Class IV-F. Unless prior to the date fixed for your preinduc

tion physical examination, you l'eceive such a Notice of Classification (Form 57) advising you that you have been placed in 

Class IV-F, you must report for your preinduction physical examination as directed. 

Every registrant.-When you report for preinduction physical examination you will be forwarded to an induction sta· 

tion where yon will be given a complete physical examination to determine whether you are physically fit for service. If 

yon sign a Request for Immediate Induction (Form 219), and you are found qualified for service, you will be inducted imme

diately following the completion of your preinduction physical examination. Otherwise, upon completion of your preinduc

tion physical examination, you ~ll be returned to this Local Board. You will be fUl'llished transportation and meals and 

lodgings when necessary. Following your preinduction physical examination you ,vill receive a certificate issued by the 

commanding officer of the induction station showing your physical fitness for service or lack thereof. 

If you fail to report for preinduction physical examination as directed, you will be delinquent and will be immediately 

ordered to report for induction into the armed forces. You will also be subject to fine and imprisonment under the provi

sions of section 11 of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended. 

H you are 80 far from your own Local Board that reporting in compliance with this order \vill be a hardship and you 

desire to report to the Local Board in the area in which you are now located, take this order and go immediately to that 

Local Board and make written request for transfer for preind~ction physical examination. 

DSB Porm 315 
t8-37979-1 u. 6. GOVI!RN"I!NT PRINTING o,ncl! 
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Mr. Murnane's Order To Report For Induction on February 21,1945, downtown at 166 W. Van Buren. 

;~o':cr1 Docnel No. 15 G1 
Chicc'q.::, City 73] 

FEB 5 
231. East 

1°4 r' ,} J 015 

App. Dot Req. 

Prepare in Duplicate 

__________ F~br_~0' __ 5'_--J-9li:2------
ID"te of m"lIInll) 

ORDER TO REPORT FOR INDUCTION 

The President of the United States, 

Joseph Murnane To ___________________ ~~~ ______ ... _ _ _ 
-----------------------------------------------

(Flnt n"me) (Middle n..me) (l.&at n..me) 

Order No. 12326 

GREETING: 

Having submitted yourseif to a local board composed of your neighbors for the purpose of deter
mining your availability for training and service in the land or naval forces of the United States, you are 
hereby notified that you have now been selected for training and service therein. 

You will, therefore, report to the local board named above at~~~yl. \T~~ __ ~_~~I1~~·_~~_l_~_~~~ll. 
(Place of reporting) Room 60 

7:00 A.M 21st February at ________________________ tn., on the ____________________________________________ day of _______________ . _________ _ 45 , 19. ____ _ 
(Hour of reporting) 

This local board will furnish transportation to an induction station. You will there be examined, and, if accepted for 
training and service, you will theI>' 'le inducted into the land or naval forces. 

Persons reportin~ to the indu..cion station in enme instances may be rejected for physical or other reasons. It is well 
to keep this in mind In arranging your affairs, to prevent any undue hardship if you are rejected at the induction station.. 
If you are employed, you should advise your employer of this notice and of the possibility that you may not be accepted at 
the induction station. Your employer can then be prepared to replace you if you are accepted, or to continue your 
employment if you are rejected. 

Willful failure to report promptly to this local board at the hour and on the day named in this notice is a violation of the 
Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, and subjects the violator to fine and imprisonment. 

If you are 80 far removed from your own local board that reporting in compliance with this order will be a serious 
hardBhip and you desire to report to a local board in the area of which you are now located, go immediately to that local 
board and make written request for transfer of your delivery for induction, taking this order with you. 

D. 8. S. Form 150 
(RevIled 1-15-CS) 
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In this Fort Sheridan induction 
photograph taken in January, 1945, 
Mr. Murnane has indicated his posi
tion in the back row, fourth from the 

left. 

Enlisted Man's Temporary Pass 
Camp Fannin, Texas 

an vidual. Fa.Ucre an you 'l~r. to cODf~ to 
'With reaped to -.. rillS' '"Ill!! uniio:n:1 and to live 
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Immunizat ion Register and other medical data fonn 
detailing Smallpox, Typhus, Tetanus, Cholera and Influenza shots given to Mr. Murnane . 
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Mr. Murnane's Army Motor Vehicle Permit 
to operate 5 types of vehicles. 

PElli'UIT 

L.-:-=~. ~ . ..,.-.----
OPJ::Jt.\roU"S A. s. .. a 

demOD8trated pro6ciency in driving (par. 16, A/R8SO-.15) 
types of vehides listed belo,., as per signed authu-:!:ca t ion. 

TYPE VEHICLE AUTHENTICATION 
fSlpe4 ~y .. _1VId 0lil_) 



Mr. Muroane in recreational pose with pipe and guitar 
as part of the 13th Air Corps, 7th AirclJome Squadron, 
Clark Field, Philippines. 
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13th Air Corps Shoulder Patch 
Saipall, Tinian Marinas Islands, 

Luzon in Philippines 
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American Forces Western Pacific 
1945, Shoulder Patch 
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Clark Field Army Air Base "A" Pass 

n ~ ,.,~ARK FIELD MY AIR BASE 
, J t} AP.O 7 9 

ENLISTED MAN' CLASS "A" PASS 
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Enlisted men were 
given these tickets at 

the door. 

Authorization for Pvt. Murnane to have a carbine and 30 rounds of 
ammunition during the Longshoremen's Strike in Manila in 1946. 
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HT<t ::lQltl tr.E?~ 
248m G&~!o "~'\.L HI)SPT.TAL 

hi') 74 

SPECIAL ORO,'lS 
NmmER V.iC 

26 I.Ug~8t. 1946 

1. Fal EM atchd Oet Pntl'J, +,h1s HOllP, ~ t,rfd Oet Pnts, 360t. Sta 
Hasp, APo 75, lor i\.l,,:,ther bb!l':lrvftt:i.r'ln ::I.nd tri! J.t:mmt.~ \A.UTHl voco "d
ieal Service, PHIBC\),' , APO 35(1 ) -:D':'MR ';.7 Aupus t .. 194&. 

Pvt Faron, Adriano (PS) 

Pvt Guillermer, Urbano (PS) 

Pvt·" Gu:onan, Ned (PS) 

Pvt Jll8Ildor. OOd.lf .... do(PS) 

r . . n lor 7?Qth Rop1 Co 30th Rop1 Depot 
APO "/:. 

lof H'~ 00 45th Inr Regt 12th In! Div 
k"O (lJ 

6 In! ?21at Repl Co 30th Repl Depot 
I.?O 14 

MIJ - 12th Mod Bn 12th In! Div, ,PO 613 

2. UP of Let,t,er GSUD 704.2, HqR, AFY"ESPAC , dtd 8 JWl 40, a.nd quota 
allotted this Hosp > be fnl m a",~hC t.1.1J; lIosPJ a.'l plan Convalescent 
furlough and ateI'd t.o ClUIIfl J ohn hay .r,,~· !"at::"or.8 a-:1d <! .... artt>~s, Bc:.gu:'o , /lPO 
70, for fourtce .. (14) dny!) eft' 2.9 August 46 , Will report to Clark Field 
Terminal, Dow, at, 0930 hc" .. :.rs, 2? Aug h6, for tre.nsport.a.ttl)n . 'upon termination 
of 14 days furlough, will report bar.k to this Hea p. \'W 'l'IJ~'. Gov ' t mtr auth . 

Cpl Murnane , Edward • 

3. UP of Letter ~ID 704.2, Hqs , A~SPAC, dtd 8 Jun 46, and quota 
allotted this Hoep, the rnl EM atchd unasg1 this Hasp, is pIon Convalescent 
Furlough and atchd to Ca.'IlP John R~ . ..r for~rati.;:.r,s and quarters, Baguio, APO 
70, for fourt. een (14) ddyS e.U 29 Aug 46. Will r eport to Cln'tI< Field Ter
minal, Dow, at 0930 hcurs 29 !\ug 46, fo r tre.naporla tion. Upo9 termination 
of 14 daya fllrlo'lgh, will report back to this nosp, V!P TDt4. Gov't mtr 
auth. 

Pvt Hedman, Kennit 

BY ORDER 0;' LliXlTENANT COLONEL J;;:JSj':N: 

OFFICIkJ,: --- /) ~ ~ L-..; -;?'_ 
~ / ., <.~ Z- "-'-' ........ 

E. J'. CEkUN 
Lt. Col., pC 
AdJutont 

DISTJ\IBUTION 
B 

I 

E. J. GtlARIN 
Lt. Col., PC 
Adjut e:.nt 

Special orders for Cpl. Murnane placing him on convaies~~nt furlough when 
he was recoverine from trooicai enceohailtls, 



Japanese occupation money in the Philippines. 

Japanese Zero at Clark Air Field on Luzon which became the largest over
seas military base in the world with 156,204 acres before closing in 1992. 

The Lockheed P-80 Shooting Star, shown below at 
Clark in one ofMr. Murnane's photos, was the first 
operational jet fighter used by the United States Army. 



Mr. Murnane's dogtag and marksman scorebook 
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Mr. Murnane's medals 

Top row: Philippine Liberation Medal, Philippine Independence Medal, 
Southwest Pacific Theatre Ribbon 

Lower row: Victory Medal, Good Conduct Medal 

U.S. Lapel Device Air Corps Lapel Device 

Bottom: Infantry Marksman Medal 



U.S.A.T. Ainsworth heading home in October, 1946, with Cpl. Murnane. 
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Mr. Murnane's Discharge/ "Separation Qualification Record," front and then verso 

SEPARATION .QUAUFICATION RECORD 
S .... VE THIS FORM. IT WIl.L NOT BE REPL. .... CED If. LOST 

This rti:ord of job Ihignmcmts .1>11 opedal Ininins rt'Cei~fd in rhe Mmy il furni shed (0 Ihe soldier when he h'aves Ihe service. In itl!?'"e"".-
1;011, informallon i. ' Iken from a ... ,iI.ble A.my rreordl and IlIpplememed by perwn.l ime.v iew. T h ... information . bo", civilian educatIon and 
worl: upcrien~ ;. b~ S('d on Ihe inllividu.I', own SlRlemClln. Thr "eu~r.n may I'reSCIll Ihis dO(ulntnf 10 (wmer employers, prOSJXlCrh·e elllployen, 
.eprelental've. of sehools or coliegel, or liSe ;1 in any ulher way Ihlt tnay proye benefIC ial 10 him. 

I . LAST N" ME- P'"IIT N" " I!- M'OOUl 'NIT'''" ""L,TARY OCCUPATIONA" ASSIGN .... NT. 

MUitNANE ... Di'iATID J _"_"_O_~_H~ ..'.1. GnAcE I~ "'LITA"Y oec •. "'"TIONI\,. SI'IiC 'C" C' C' __ 

Z. "IlMY 51;:1'11,,1. No. 3. GRM>£ • • SOCI"I. seCURITV NO. 
Inf Basic S21 

Col 

5. PI!R ..... fEHT "'''' I., ... G " OORII$S (s....." CII,. eo..". SIohI) 
l~ Ffc Truck Driver Ligbt ~45 

__ Rhodes Ava Chicago III 3 Su') 11y Clerk 835 
• • 0"1'1; OF IiHTfll' IHTO J . 0.0.11[ 0f' 6I[P"",,TIOH .. O"TII 01' D IRTI. 

"C'TIVO; GERVl e li 

• Fob 45 ~ec 46 9 o,t >6 

Se'sration Cantor Fort Sheridan III 
SUMM .... Ry OF MIUTARY OCCUI' .... l l QNS 

13. TITI.£-OEIICRIPTlo ... - nEI."TEO CIYII.I ...... O CCUP"TlO'" 

SU"PLY CLE!lK 

Served with the Air Cor~8 in the rhll1PJinee for 3 wonths ae a 
eom,any 8uljJly clerk. Re"uisltloned, received, storerl 8m iSStLed 81l">plies 
maintained stoc~ records and ol ot hi ng forme, took inventory. Drove allty~e8 of army 

truoks from jeePs t o 20 ton ~rimonus. 

WO AGO fOAM 100 
I JGL IIU 

'1'111, 'orm IlU I_ dlll Wll AOO 1'0'''' 100. 16 July 1~44, whi~h .. 111 n<'>I hII ul«1 . 



MILITARY EDUCATION 

,., "'''ME OP TYPE 01' SClt OOL-(;OURS! OR CURRICULUM- OU"ATIDI'I- 04U\(;'U""ION 

~: 

None 
t-

I 
CIVIUAN EDUCATION 

III. HIGHUT 0111"'011: II. DEOR"' OR DI .. LOM .... ,,- YOit UlFT OTHER TRAiNING OR SCH OOLING 
COMPUlTEO 'CHOOL. 

ZOo OOUIIU -H ....... AND AODR'" 01" .cHOOL 0"'1 21 . OUR"'ION 

4 Yr H S H S Db 1945 
II. ""1041 liND AOOIII'" 01' L.AS'r 8CHOOL ATTCHDIO 

I St Rit. H S Chioago III . None 
It. ",AJOR COUR. a or STI,lOV 

Vocational 
CIVILIAN OCCUPATIONS , 

n . TITl..£_ N"MII: AND ADORUS 01' IIMP'LOYER- INCt.US IVI OA~UCRIP'T IOH 

STUDENT HIGH SOHOOL " at Rit", High School 

- . Chicago III 
1941 - 45 

Comol e ted 4 year s of study in a ·vocat ional cou'['se , St ud i ed wookehop, 
aut o sho;> , el ectric shop, mechanical dW8wing, metal sho., and other academic subjects. 

-

, 

AODlTIONAL INFORMATION 

n . RE",,,IIKS 

, 
Hens 

24 . fHGNA'UI1E 01' PIrRSDN 8111'10 IIIPA """!!O 1 'Ai::; 0' "';EO" """7 ZI. "'''Mil OF O F F ICER (T.", ,, or Sl~"'",,,) 

r~ . 
R S I SENSON MAJ CAC 

- . I' V ... ......... M' '01""" "", • • -0 OIUTI 

End ofTranscrip! 
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